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1423 MEEK Road Kitwanga British Columbia
$159,900

Looking to retire or start up? This nice custom rancher is situated was built in 2004 and offers the peace and

tranquility of country living with all the amenities close by. You will be impressed with the lovely mountain

views and efficient layout of this quaint place. Solid wood cabinets and lots of counter space in the country

style kitchen which includes fridge and stove. Birch hardwood flooring highlight the generous living room and

are featured in bedrooms. Garden door off primary bedroom opens onto deck which is the perfect place for

morning coffee while soaking in the surrounding scenery. Situated on .605 Acres close to school and town,

this place offers character at an affordable price. Includes all appliances and some furnishings will stay.

(id:6769)

Kitchen 10 ft X 9 ft

Dining room 9 ft ,6 in X 9 ft ,4 in

Living room 15 ft X 13 ft ,6 in

Primary Bedroom 13 ft ,5 in X 13 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 2 10 ft X 95 ft

Laundry room 9 ft ,4 in X 6 ft ,1 in

Foyer 9 ft ,9 in X 4 ft ,2 in
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